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cn a savings account than it will in your pocket,

and it will come back to you it. . If
you have a dollar you don't need, bring it in today

and w it a job of steady at stand-

ard wages.
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ARE OFFERING

Red Star, Perfeclion and Boss
STOVES DISCOUNT

Just them Come
nicely they work, remember right!

Joe W
NEBRASKA

To insure good, fresh custo-
mers, have installed a Hussmann Freez-
er No tainted from shop
account veather. Prices right,
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Methodist Parsonage Ablaze.
Fire was discovered on last Mon

day morning at the Methodist par-
sonage, where the minister, the Rev.
Meyers, and family reside, and with
the very energetic work of the citi-
zens the fire was brought under
control with the aid of everyone pos-
sible, but not until there had been
some considerable damage done.
However the building and its con-
tents were saved, but at somewhat of
a loss.

Band Gave Excellent Program
With the streets of Union crowded

to their entire capacity with aiitos
and the town filled to the limit with
people the Union band gave one of
this excellent programs which was
enjoyed by all present. The band has
been doing a lot of work in their fit-

ting themselves for the entertain-
ment of the people aud surely have
been able to give the people some ex- -
cellent music. The band will play

' Saturday night of next week again
' and will provide an excellent pro-
gram- Be sure and be at Union for
the next which will be on
July 30th.

The Union band has accepted an
invitation to furnish a concert at
Kamp Kill Kare, which is located at
the mouth of the "Weping and
will play there the coming Sunday,
July 24th in the afternoon, be
and be there and hear the excellent

which they will

j Wins Game From Iowa Team.
! Bert Everett, who is surely an or-
ganizer when it come to baseball, for
the B. B. means Baseball, and with
his team last week went to Percival

' Iowa, where he with the team
'of that place and came home with
scalps of the Iowa lads hanging to the

j belts of the Union team, the final
showing, Union 5 and 3, and
a very good game.

Visited Friends Here.
Edwin Li. Schumaker and

of Omaha, and Roy Gerking and fam-
ily of Murray, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arden Ruh-ma- n

for last Sunday where all
the day very pleasantly. On

their return they all stopped at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont Robb
for a short visit.

Celebrated Eirthday Tuesday.
It wa3 a hot July day in 1849, and

the nineteenth day of the month
when George Simeon Upton first saw
the light of day in the state of Ken-
tucky. Uncle Sim as he is now fam-
iliarly known liked the sunny state
of Kentucky, but vas very loath to
sever his connections from his par-
ents at the age of eight years when
they came to Nebraska and so he
came along. lie has lived here since
and thinks this one of the very best
states in the union to live in, and he

more than a million people of
the same opinion. Mr. Upton is en-Joyi- ng

good health and while he
farmed all his life, he has
in Union since last Christmas day,
but he still, notwithstanding his seven-

ty-eight years, wants to work all
the time. His friends were extend-
ing congratulations and well wishes
in the is joining in

wishing lie may see many more hap-
py birthdays.

The Old Settlers Picnic.
Much preparation ia being made

for the entertainment of the visitors
who shall visit the annual of
iha nir? Ret 1 1 ci-t- j AasnMatlnTI which la

parted Sunday sutlers
uanK 01 ""; August
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is a tug-of-w- ar, which will be staged
the first day between a team com-
prised of the lodge members of the
M. W. A and a team of non-membe- rs

under the captaincy of Edward W.
Dowler, the successful team to tackle
any comer from whatsoever source
they may come. Efforts are being
made also for a woman's team to be
pitted against another woman's team.
There will be a water carrying cou

hours

and where the bucket Murray, was in city today for
exists for the fighting of this I a few hours, attending to mat- -

should be a good schooling. Potato ters of
races which will be staged in a novel friends.
way such as picking the potatoes up
and depositing them in a receptacle
without touching them afford
some fun. A number of courts of
horse shoe pitchers will be provided
that whosoever may desire may pitch
at this exhilerating sport. A hus
band and wife calling contest will be
had also, this is not a hog calling

!

J

iarnntest hilt nno n n 99 nrnfliir- - I . . . m

of Z. I a a pan 01tive fun. A fiddlers contest will
also had.

Attend Church in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Colbert, Ver

na Colbert, Agatha Colbert. Lloyd greatColbert, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pool,
Eloise Pool and Hazel Pool came over
from Wabash and Weeping Water
Sunday to worship with the people of
the Baptist church of Union, bring
ing well filled baskets. After service
they repaired to the home of Mr. and

enjoyed
day and dinner. Mr. Taylor was their

at Wabash of 19 years. Come
again! A welcome is assurred.

Funeral Services
of Herman Tie- -

kotter Tuesday
St. Paul's Church Filled to Overflow

ing by Old Friends to Pay
Their Last Respects.

From Wednesday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the funeral

services of the late Herman Tiekotter
were at the St. Paul's Evangel- -

for
attend the last rites of their loved
and friend.

was fitting that the services were
held from this church as thirty years
ago Mr. Tiekotter had assisted
building church and has
been devout and faithful member

the congregation since the estab
lishments the church here.

family

promise the of the ties
of in hereafter there
would be

The choir the church sev
eral old hymns and special
number, "Face Face," which had
been members of
the family.

At the close of service body
borne Oak Hill cemetery

where the long
rest beside those of the family circle
that had on before. The pall
bearers were selected rrom among
the old friends, being II. M. Soen- -

Adolph Geise,
Schmidtmann, Rudolph An-

drew Kroehler and John Wickman.

LONG WINDED CASE

The county court was occupied
afternoon in hearing

case of Farmers State of
vs. Walter Failing and

the of
the

Invented
bed which rocks sleep
by the of

train.

LOCALNEIVS
Br. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel Main

Bldg., Phone 527.
From Daily-Wil- liam

Kelly, wife and eon, of
near Manley were among the visitors
here yesterday to attend the picnic
.given by the K. of C.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith of
Weeping were here today for

few visiting and gto

some matters of business.
Gus Whitely, who was at Union-tow- n,

Pennsylvania, for the past few
months, came in this morning for
visit with relatives and friends here.

A. H. Engelkemeier, residing west
test, brigade of the

fires some
business and visiting with

will

laid

John L. Hadraba, wife and son.
Jack, of Lincoln, came down Satur- -
day evening and remained over to
attend the picnic held yesterday at'
the Vitersnik grove.

Myron McElwain of Kansas City,
is here for his mother,
Mrs. S. E. McElwain, is now do- -

nhla he
rtmiht .... 'HYjT around in wneei cnair ior

be time.
John Schulhoff, Jr., and wife

Council Bluffs, were here yesterday
for few hours enjoying visit with j

the old time friends, it being the first
yisit in many moths that thft.

of

gone

E.

of

young people have made to this city.
Ji. G. Morgan of county, who ; S3

has been here visiting at the home hj
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reed, departed M

Saturday his way Cin
cinnati, Ohio., where he will attend
the wedding of his son, Dr. Verl Mor
Ban of Omaha, which will occur this .

served. Everyone present the
pastor

held

structure

Monday's

week
William Splitt, former resident of

this county and now living
perial is here for few days visit
with the old friends in this locality
and to return home Wednes

and drive back new truck for
use his farm. reports the crops
in that section of the state be-

ing exceptionally fine.

From Tuesday's Daily
Mrs. Leo of Des Moines, Ia.,

is here to visit for short time at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Dave
Pickrel and family and other of the
relatives in this city.

A. Capwell, W. A. Wells, Mrs.
Ed Roman and Mrs. Harry Schultz
were at Pacific Junction today where
they attended the funeral services of
the late Mrs. James Lee.

Searl S. Davis and wife and two
to It capacity by the old friends to eon.s departed this morning

respected
It

in
the

a
of

of

rado where they will enjoy short
outing in the pleasant surroundings
of the mountain country.

Ray and wife of Blair
are here enjoy visit the home
of Mrs. Ray mother, Mrs.

X. Beveredge and the other rela-
tives and friends this locality.

and P. B. Shopp and
Rev. J. II. Steger, old time friend daughter, Miss Marjorie, of this city
the departed, held the services and jand H. Shopp of Havelock, who

spoke words comfort the mem- - Ihave been enjoying visit at McCook
bers cf the bereaved and the I and Denver with relatives and friendf
sorrowing mends, giving tnem the have returned home this city.

reuniting
love the where

no parting.
of gave

of the the
to

requested the

the the
was to

it was to last

nichsen, William
Ramsdel,
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Miss Josephine McKarron, who has
been spending a few weeks here, de
parted Sunday for her home at bt.
Joseph, Missouri, and was accompan
ied by Miss Vestetta Robertson, who
will visit there for a few days. The
girl3 were taken as far as Falls City
by Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robertson in
their car.

Wednesday's Dally
Floyd Patridge and wife of Chi

cago, who have been visiting here
with relatives and friends, departed
this morning for their home in the
windy city.

David Hawksworth of Detroit, ar
rived here yesterday, called by the
death of his brother, Frank W.
Hawksworth of Denver, whose funer
al was held this afternoon from the
old home.

J. E. Meisinger, one of the well
known farmers from near Cedar
Creek, was in the today and
while here called at the Journal to

which continued all through the af-- 1 have his subscription advanced
ternoon and will be again resumed on j another year
Saturday when the arguments will be Mrs. J. J. Adams of Sheridan,
submitted to the court ror its consia- - Wyoming, formerly Mrs. Florence
eration. I Waddick of this city, who has been

The case is one in which the bank j spending the week with her daugh- -
seeks the collection of a note of Iter, Mrs. Robert Walling, at the hos
$405 alleged to be due the. bank andlpital in Omaha, departed yesterday
the defendant offers as his defense 1 for her home
that the plaintiff name am not iui- - Mrs x T Johnson of Holdredge.
nil a contract made witn tne nerena- - Nebraska, daughter of John L. Tid- -
ant when the bank was sold, the ball. Sr., of this city, was here over
agreement having been tnat tne de- - nieht for a visit with her father and
fendant be made president of brother and family and departed this
the bank. The plaintm nanK con-- 1 morning for Omaha where he hus
tends that the defendant agreed tciband is now at a hospital
. a 9 a r!i I

in

tne oiecuon 01 nis son, Aaron ran- - Mra wescotf was at Oak
ing as the president of the bank and Iand Nebraska, yesterday where she
wnicn was carried oui. waa a em pet of a lunelipon in

honor of the members the execu- -
S0CIAL WOEKEES MEET tive committee of the state federa

tion of Women's clubs of the
From Wednesday's Daily Mrs. Wescott being chairman of the

The Social Workers of the Metho- - I state music department.
dist church were most pleasantly en-- J Attorney J. A. Davies and wife of
tertained yesterday afternoon at the Butte, Nebraska, former residents of
parlors of the church with a very this city, who were here visiting at
large number in attendance ana a the home of Mr. and Mrs. Georere K
great deal pleasure derived by the staats, have returned home, having
members or the party. Mrs. lien motored down for the visit wtih the
Coleman and Mrs. A. F. Moore were oId tIme frjends. Mrs. Davies was
the hostesses of the afternoon and formerly Miss Rose Hvers. dauehter
proved royal entertainers. The meet- - of R w Hyers and sister of former
ing was unaer tne leaaersmp 01 wre. st.to QhpHfr nus liver.
Utto iecK wno gave a very 1 merest- - ,Tt.a TI

El

for

and
daughter Miss . Ann of Boise. Idahonumber of charades that added to

Mra. F It Guthmann. mother ofAt the close and delicious re- -fi 'r,.A k tha Mrs. Nietzel for some time as well
esses that added to pleasure
several of party.

A British scientist' has a
occupants to

reproducing motion a rail-
way And now will someone

Water
a

a

a
who

Custer

at

day

Ryan

Mr. Mrs.

From

city

should

of

state,

of

Neitzel

dainty
as the old time friends. The party
made the trip via auto and report the
crops in the west part of the state
as' being" very fine and they enjoyed
good weather for the entire distance
of their trip.

Mrs. J. M. Roberts departed this
else please invent a railway train afternoon for Lincoln where she will

k join Mrs. E. D. Cummins and they
ludt WI" 1UU occupaun iu jr Silt Lake Citv and
reproducing the motionless comfort on t lj09 jgi (or several wteke
of a bed. . with old friends on the Pacific coast.

1927.

Good Used Cars!

If you are in the market for a dependable
used car, it'll pay you to look over our stock.

NEW CHEVROLET COACH
1927 Chevrolet Coach Three months old. Cannot be told from
new, with extra tire, monogram radiator cap CO 00motormeter, complete for only vJJUUU
Willys-Knig- ht Touring, good rubber, with a

new Duco finish $325.00
Model 91 Overland, four door sedan, late model 375.00
Model 91 Overland or (new Duco '23 motor 225.00
1925 Overland Coupe Sedan 95.00
1923 Overland Touring 150.00
1921 Studebaker Special 6, repainted, No. 1 rubber 90.00

Above cars are ready for the road and have been gone over in
our shop. We also have some older than 1921 cars of differ-
ent makes with lots of service and We will be
glad to refer you to every buyer to whom we have sold used
cars. We do not believe in misrepresenting our used cars and
the result is 100 per cent satisfied customers. See these cars
and you will be convinced that they represent real value!

Service Telephone No. 98

MODERN, UP-TO-DA- GAEAGE AND MACHINE SHOP

Willys-Knig- ht and Overland Cars

Student Soldiiers
Have Taste of

Gas Warfare
E. 0. T. C. From Fort Crook Have

Demonstration on the Local
Eifle Eange Monday.

From Wednesaaya Dally
Proper defense against the dread

chemical agents or gases in warf--'- 1

and their use in attack was demon-
strated by Captain E. P. Gemptl '
Fort Omaha before members of the
R. O. T. C. in training at Fort Crook,
on the rifle range near Plattsmcuth,
Monday.

There are 53 types of gas, all of
which were used during the last war.
These may be placed in four classes,
the student soldiers were informed.
A number of the gases are deadly,
and flow

while areagents,
used to retard enemy action or to
screen movements of troops.

When engaged in actual warfare, a
soldier must on the alert at all
times for a gas attack. Captain Gem-p- el

said. The most certain hours
very early in the morning or evening,
and all the night. This is
because the damp, cool air keeps the
gas close to the ground. Gases laid
down or shot into an area during the
day evaporate or rise with heat
waves.

Phosgene Most Deadly.
Troops in the front line or on the

march in the open are not as great
a danger as are those concealed in
forests against airplane attacks, as
the gas will stay the damp under-
brush for hours or even days.

The type of gas most dangerous is
It is invisible, but has an

odor similar to green corn or musty
hay. It drifts with the wind and
lingers from ten minutes to three
hours. It is deadly, and a few whiffs
mean a casualty.

The chemical agent known as mus-
tard gas is in reality a liquid, resemb-lip- g

crude oil" or morning dew as it

322
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and

overhauled,

finish)

good mileage.

Dependable

lies on the ground. As it evaporates
it forms a gas. either form it i3
dangerous. It may be recognized by
its odor, which is like onions or gar-
lic. This gas 13 both a blistering
agent and a lung irritant. It partl-i.alarl- y

affects the eyes and tender
parts of the body. It remains three
days in the open and as long as a
week in underbrush.

Another agent is toxic smoke,
which has no odor. It Is yellow and
not easily seen. While not deadly,
it burns the nose and throat, and
makes soldiers for several hours.
Smoke, of which there are numerous
varieties, is a good defense against
machine gun nests. An attack made

h white phosphorus bombs, for
instance, not only blinds the gunners
temporarily, but sets Are to inflam-
mable objects near.

Mask Is Only Defense.
Tear gas is effectively used, as it

is nearly colorless, and has a slight
odor similar to fruit. It renders the
enemy powerless for a time, through
their inability to see. The gas af
fects the eyes, burning them andare either lung irritants ori makI the tea Bleadl,

blistering others

be

are

through

in

in

phosgene.

In

ill

The only defense against chem
ical agents is the gas mask, put on
instantly at the first alarm, and tak-
en off only after the last trace of gas
has gone, Captain Gempel said. The
newest type may adjusted in four
seconds, and is constructed with a
special mouthpiece that permits the
wearer to talk over the telephone, or
to shout to his neighbor.

White phosphorus and tear gas
bombs were demonstrated, thrown
both by hand and by rifle. A smoke
screen was laid about the R. O. T. C.
men to screen them as they marched
toward camp. The march became a
stampede as just a touch of tear gas
was added.

Mrs. George Luschinsky, who has
been at Rochester, Minnesota, for
some time past, taking treatment,
has returned home to this city and is
not improved in health as had been
hoped for by the members of the fam-
ily circle.

The Journal appreciates your in-

terest in phoning ns the news. Call
No. 6 any time.

SAVE YOUR FIELDS FROM

The Chinch Bugs!
A very effective method of exterminating chinch

bugs with the use of water gas tar and calcium cya-

nide chips has been developed for use at the time the
chinch bugs are moving from ripe wheat fields to the
greener corn fields. The procedure is as follows:

Water Gas Tar at Our Plant!
We are Glad to Offer the Farmers the Op-

portunity of Driving Out These Pests.
Place a furrow between wfieat fields and corn. Dip
post holes 16 to 18 inches deep and run a line of tar
between each hole and the bugs are soon cleaned
out.

See Us for Your Orders for Tar!

Nebraska Oas i Electric Go.
Plattsmouth, Nebraska
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